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SEA COMMAND TO 
GAB* VICTORY

MAJOR KILGOUR’S HORSE 
WINS THE GOLD MEDAL

Bee Hive is Best in-Model Hunter 
Class at Rochester Show.

LAUm WOULD 
CHANGE THE BILL

Phone 5
.1

Park.
The House That Quality Built. <m□ ::

APPROVE CHANGES 
IN HYDRO SYSTEM

■ (Continued from Pane 1). 739\ Opposition Leader to Move 
That All Women Be 

Enfranchised.

Special to The Toronto World.
Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 7.—Only the 

quickness cf mind and perception of the 
femous whip "Charlie" Barrie, driving 
Walter H Hanley's brother Jed and 
Coualn WlUle In a pace and action class 
saved 'Abat might have h^en an ex
tremely awkward spill and mlx-up in 
the ring of the Rochester Horse Show 
thhf afternoon. Competing against Miss 
Isabella Wanamaker’s Eve and Nether- 
sal’s Price and Mias Constance Vauclaln’s 
Lady Dlltuum and Elegant Dllham and 
William Llcber’s Buttonwood Belle and 
Buttonwood Ltas, the Hanley pair 
aroused the admiration of their beholders 
with their extreme flaehy peçe. The lit- 
tie champion, Brother Jed, was In We 
element and enjoying himself immensely 
and Cousin Willie, altho performing bril- 
liantly, sceened to be having trouble in 
followir.g the pace set by Brother Jed. 
Suddenly Mr. Same found that the pair 
were actually getting out of hand and 
his wagon tipped precariously as the 
pair took a too short turn, considering the 
fast pace they were netting, and cut 
thru the'-greensward in the centre of the 
shew ring. Barrie wheeled Brother Jed 
and Cousin Willie to a stand amidst gen-, 
•rous applause. Considering that only 
pace and action were to count Brother 
Jed and Cousin Willie should have won 
except for their little escapade, but as 
it was. Miss Wanamaker’s pair won the 
Plate offered by Ç. Bushnell Judaon. of 
Rochester, and Miss Vauclaln’s entry was
^History was made for the Valley hunter 
folk in the final event of the afternoon, 
a jumping competition at four feet six 
inches and five feet The green hunter, 
Robinwood, from Clarence J. Levin s 
Meadows stables, with Jack Hamilton up, 
was awarded the blue, with C. L. Whit
ing's, well-kncwn IrcneKtes getting second. 
For the first time in a local ring one of 
sir Adam Beck’s entries, Sir Thomas, 
must needs be contented as'a runner- 
up to the Valley hunters, he taking the
y65r Joseph KUgour’s Sunnyt>ro<* 
farms of Canada scored the Brst sternal 
victory of tlie show «n the winning of 
Bee Hive in the model hunter c*a®®- A 
gold medal offered by ^llltem Bauech. 
of Rochester, was the prize. Mtes \au 
cla'n's Cygnet, with Miss Vauclain

the red, and the famous Nancy Pansy, 
the thorobied from the Glen-Riddle 
farms had to be content with third. 
Major Kllgcur himself stood «“1™^ 
by the ringside es the con test progr eased 
and no doubt the fine old gentleman was 
‘‘rooting’’ deeply for a Sunnybrook vlc-
t0Miss Vauclain alec appeared on Cygnet 
In the class for lady hunters up to carry
ing 165 pounds or over to .hounds. This 
event was -especially intereetlng and It 
marked the first appearance in the ring 
of Miss Marlon Beck, daughter ofSir 
Adam and Lady Beck, on Melrose, which 
won thé blue over Nancy Pansy and Ma-

i
because she had given her word to de
fend Belguim.^ F|ret |f) Fray

"Russia was the first in the fray and 
not the last, and the leaders of the Rus
sian democracy knew that. That is why 
they have not moved from their loyalty 
to the cause of the allies, despite all the 

subterfuges and tricks. Had 
Russia been a democracy In 1914 she 
would not have allowed a country of 
men and women her own kith and kin 
to be unscrupulously trampled down by 
a confederacy of military autocracies. 
Democracies are surely not less likely 
than autocracies to defend the weak, 
and any one who says a Russian demo
cracy In 1914 would not have defended 
Serbia Is libeling the people of Russia.

“Beyond and behind all these things 
comes the great republic of the west. 
Her instinct taught her that freedom is 
In real jeopardy, and you can hear the 
tramp of her men and the hammering 
of her anvils. The central powers are 
dealing, and they know It with a coun
try that has never yet been beaten, a 
country of Infinite resources, a country 

-where you have the qualities that make 
’for enterprise and endurance.

No Defeat for United States.
"Defeat would be a new experience for 

America, and she has no taste for it. 
(Cheers and laughter.) Unless I am mis
taken In the news coming from America, 
she is taking steps that will once more 
inflict that Experience upon her foes.

"For all these reasons, I ask you to be 
of a stout heart. There may be stony 
nnths to climb but we will climb them. 
Our footpaths may be stained with blood 
but we will- reach the heights, and then 
in front we will see the rich valleys and 
plains of the new world.

"With the whole united strength of 
neoDle we wiU win," the premier added, 
“but we shall only Just win It will need 
all our strength, so don t !®L^. tï‘”w 
away. It la a mighty foe which has set 
itself to destroy tMs emplre. and it wUl 
take all of our strength to beat It.

I *
Made to Your Measure

]*• 4
; mONE OF OUR RENUR CARS The Second ExtraordinaryX --

Newj Toronto and 
Township Will Have Sep

arate Sub-Stations.

BOARDS OF SELECTION YorkPrussian Repairs wdrth doing are 
worth doing well. „ 

That’s our service Estate Sale :•if
Names Issued of Men Who 

WiU Act in Conscrip
tion Call.

1
h

of1 of the New Toronto1 At a meeting
and Water Commission held 

read a

II
Power
last night, Reeve Lovejoy 
communication relative to *be 
Incinerator, which he had received 

& Hertz berg,

High-class Suitings
Coatings, Overcoatings 

and Trouserings

1 Ottawa, Sept. 7.—Sir George Foster 
submitted a motion naming the follow
ing as a members of the board of 
selection to appoint members of local 
tribunals under the military service 
act:

\
9 !■

new

1 from James, London 
the town’s consulting engineers- They 
recommended the purchase of an 
electric centrifugal pumtp Up - pump 
the water out of the building, which 
had accumulated during the wet 
weather; the running of an electric 
line to the plant and. the digging of a 
pump hole for drainage punpows.^

In answeF to this, the council in
structed W- H. .MUlard, secretary of 

the commission, to 
Mimico municipal authorities for the 
construction of such a power line, 
and also a sewer on that street. The 
latter proposition. Councillor Janes 
stated, would help the situation very 
much, and he was certain that Mlm-

system

1
i

Ontario—A. E- Fripp, M.P., Ottawa; 
W. A. Boys, MP.. Barrie; Sir John 
Gibson, Hamilton; A. B. Lowe, Otta-

¥
:S rwa.

Quebec—Joseph Ralnsville, M.P., St. 
Lambert; Romeo Langlois, K.C„# Que
bec; Hon. S. N. Parent, Montreal; 
Hon. Sydney Fisher, Knowlton.

S. Campbell, 
Halifax; D. A. Cameron, Sydney. C.B.

New Brunswick—Mariner G. Tweed, 
St. John- John McCaffrey, Frederic
ton.

Manitoba—Senator W. H. Sharpe, 
Manitou; Sir Daniel MacMillan, Win
nipeg.

Saskatchewan — Senator H- W, 
Laird, Regfna; Arthur Hitchcock, 
Moose Jaw.

Alberta—R. ' B. Bennett, M.P., Cal
gary; Alfred H. Clarke, K.C., Calgary.

British Columbia—R. F. Green, M.P., 
Victoria; Hon. Jas- Horace King, Vic-

Yukon—Lt.-CoL A. Thompson, M-D-, 
M.P., Ottawtt; F. C. Wade, Vancouver.

Prince Edward Island—Wm. L. Cot
ton, Charlottetown: James J, John
ston, K-C., Charlottetown.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier expressed re
gret that the government had thought 
it advisable tq, apply the conscription 
law before the people had a chance to 
pronounce upon it.

“Might I ask the leader of the oppo
sition.” Sir Sam Hughes queried, "how 
he would explain the delay in enforc
ing this military service act? I doubt 
very much if. owing to the delay, 
there will be a soldier on the ground 
before the war is over ori before* peace 
is concluded. If the right hon. gen
tleman were returned to power, how 
would he provide for meeting this 
emergency 7”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier: "If the soldiers 
are not to get to the front till the 
war is over, better consult the people 
at once.”

1Finest Custom Tailoring5

Commences on Monday
< at 9.30^o’CIock

Hamilton. Sept. - 7.—Hamilton put on 
Its "glad rags” today to welcome back 
35 local men, some of whom had “gone 
over the top,” but when the train pull
ed into the T. H. and B. station fif
teen Hamiltonians and one Dundas man 
alighted.

One of the men, when Interviewed re
garding the absence of his "chums,” 
said: "After we got our papers fixed 
up we
own." . „

The Hamilton Trades and Labor Coun
cil want the government to appoint la
bor representatives to some of the con-
scription exemption tribunals and at ico would extend the sew-era 
their meeting tonight passed a résolu- to the plant.
tion to the above effect. The secretary A resolution was also passfed sanc- 
raso,uM^,.r^orî.ry * ^ tlonlng the Hydro-Electric ComftUs- 

A resolution protesting against the ac- sion’s move in changing the dis.ri- 
tlon of the boar dof control in recom- button system, so that the township 
mending a fixed assessment for the Royal arjd New Toronto would each have a 
Connaught Hotel Company was also aeparate BUb- station;
a Robberr^P ™<^ to hava been the mo- Ir respect to the power line, con- 
tive for two assaults, which have been structed in 1912 on Fourth street for 
brought to the attention1 of the police, the benefit of the Ritchie & Ramsay 
Bruce Smith, a- fermer, residing near Co. by tbe Mterurtoan Electric Co., 
GIanfr.ro, was hit on the head with a . , , sold to the Hydro-Electric
motoriîîs P”afehtheto ca^«T!tâned° Ccmmission with the costchavged up 

Smith was searched, but a large roll of Ho New Toronto, a representative or 
money he carried was not Ideated by his the Ritchie & Ramsey Co- aippeared 
assailants. Presumably the same gang tcfore the commission showing toy in- 
of men visited the home of George Hus- . t ,t the owner of the
dog.^UUs61;  ̂ iine and the three transformer He
ant away. claimed ownerahiip, but as it was the

As a result of the injuries he received Hydro's hand, Secretary Millard was 
on Wednesday afternoon, when Aid. J. „ked t0 adjuet the matter with It.
H. Hodgson’s automobile was run down 
by a n‘dial ear, Pte George Thompson, 
of Mea'foid. died atShe City Hospital thus 
morning. He was 15 years of age.

Nova Scotia—Geo.
!

i ;

:

interview tlie m

See Evening Papers Today and 
Morning Papers Monday for 
.All Information. Store Closed 

This Afternoon-Re-mark-
ing the Goods.
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were told that we were on our
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r: SCORE & SON, LIMITED kLODGES i
i

up, Tailors and Haberdashers

:

won
buys war certificates.

Lodge Turns Surplus Funds Over to
Government to Help Win the War.

At last night's meeting of Loyal 
Lord Stanley, No. €868, M.U., I.OOJF., 
in St. George’s Hall, a resolution was 
adopted Instructing the secretory to 
purchase government war saving cer
tificates to the value of $1,600. The 
war oominlttee reported 80 members 
now overseas and 11 killed In action. 
The, financial committee reported the 
lodge as being in first-class financial 
condition and the total funds pow 
standing to the credit of the lodge 
amounting to $2,600 with a member
ship of 190. Six delegates were elect
ed to the Ontario district to attend 
the forthcoming meeting. Arrange
ments were made for a special com
mittee to arrange a winter program. 
The chair was token by N. R. Hewett, 
noble grand, and the following visit
ors were present: W. J. Irving, past 
grand master, and W. C. Schunk, 
P.C.S.

a 77 King Street Westii
l!

; «
1
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1 The debut of Mies Della Davies, daugh- 
latt- Robert Davies, of To

ronto, owner of the famous Tborncliffe 
racing stables, on the Kttgour and Black 
burne Canadian mounts caused qultea 
stir of enthusiasm among aiose.,?er®??® 
In the assembly unfamiliar with the 
spirited dash and abandon she invariably 
demensfrates. The appearance of Miss 
Beck, a very .attractive little lady, with 
excellent "seat and hands, was also
V%hercTweîf only a tinge of the spirit of 
adventure and romance, arimihedto the 
four-in-hand and coach show andth* 
took place today when A. W. Atkinson A 
dashing four. Burgomaster. Marcel. Me- 
mon and Malden, wivi, me well-^nowft 
Harry Goodwin as whip, wm 
tlie four of Alex, Gem moll, of Wmtô 
Plains It was Mr. Atkinson’s four and 
blue ribbon coach, with Harry Good^to 
as whip which carried Governor Charles S WhitnSS and party to the show on 
Thursday. Mr. Atkinson la president of 
the Victor Talking1 Machine Co.clthe^xie Westirtghouse

KS’SsrMrw-l’ss.n 
ÏÆiS «

rania, which competed lor ies. Fletcher 
class and which was pur

ler cf the
NEW TORONTO COUNCIL 

PRACTICE WAR ECONOMY

Veto Extension of Water Mains 
Owing to Stringency of 

• Money Market.

J0
1

’1

tI CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

SCORE’S SECOND EXTRAORDI
NARY ESTATE SALE IS AN

NOUNCED FOR MONDAY.

To meet a further ‘bbligation to the 
ceinte of the late R. J- Score. Esquire, 
the firm of R. Score & Son, Limited, 
will commence on Monday morning at 
9.8C their second extraordinary estate 
tale. The' suedese of the first estate 
sale held earlier in the year, and thé 
genuine and generous discounts given 
will be a warrant to the gentlemen 
of tha city for the bona tides of the 
eecond sale, and the fullest and most 
practical appreciation of the event Is 
anticipated .because the sale includes 
choice from the splendid new stocks 
of Imported woolens in suitings, over
coatings and trouserings Just placed 
ir. stock- The sale is timely and will 
too of more than ordinary interest-

I 1
I:!

9 r■d.
Messrs. Apple-ton and Ruggles ap

peared last night before the New To
ronto Council to press for the con’ 
struotion of a water main or 8th street, 
but In consideration of the high price 
of pipe and the stringency of the 
money market Reeve Lovejoy advised 

He, however,

■
Ottawa, Sept. 7 —In the list of 305 casu

alties Issued tonight from the records 
office, there are a few names under the 
more serious classes, wounded making up 
a very large portion of the report. A 
number of soldier» previously reported 
missing are presumed to have dted.

< INRAttirRY. IT

I
4 in NASSAU L.O.L.M! ■ r■ The regular meeting of Nassau L.O.L., 

No 4, was held last evening In Victoria 
Hall, the chair being token oy J. T. J en
dings W. -J4. Otucial visits were paid 
by h!' Loveleck. past grand master, On
tario West; T. belt.-: county master; U. 
Nelson, district master. Centre 'loronto, 
qnri F w. Brown, past district master, 
Toronto West. There was a large at
tendance, and arrangements were made 
for the winter program.

m against the proposal, 
gave them hope that the work will be 
undertaken next year.

George , Scott, .the-,-town clerk, an
nounced that the local improvement 
assessment lists, were ready and would 
be mailed today. He also stated that 
a revision court wotild be held' oii Sep
tember 24.

In answer to a letter from the town’s 
engineers advising that the incinera
tor plumbing fittings be not installed, 
pending the draining of the building, 
the council decided that the work on 
the plumbing. be at once proceeded 
with.

oil behalf of the large number of 
commercial travelers and business 
men residing in the St Clair district,’’ 
said the controller, "and it was turn
ed down by the Grand Trunk man
agement: They said money was tight 
and they were not contemplating the 
proposition until after th^ war. “ I 
trutt your efforts this time will be 

the depot is

!I It led In acttulllinptfrght. England; 
J. A. Miller, Tidnlsnr’N S.; C T Pliromer, 
England; Lt. J. T. Fisher, Nesbitt, Man.; 
Capt. L. B. Henry, Winona, Ont 

Missing, believed killed—G. Covert, Wel
lington, Ont. •>' '

Killed to action—G. Fayeto, Detroit, F% 
Johnson, England; A. H. Lewis, St. 
Felix de Valois de Ramsay. Que.; C. Mo- 
Naught, Coleman, P.E.I.; B. G. Patter*- 
son London, Ont.; C. Porter Rockfom, 
Mich.; 669807, H. M. Yoats, 93 Shaw st., 
North Toronto: D. Russell, Ottawa,

wounds—W. Chapman, Eng-

f Kll:
'.f!

I t,
- i UNIONVILLE MARKET

OPEN ON FIFTEENTH
^ n

-i
II

:in the siirae

also purchased from Halcyon Faï™; Y?® 
second and Mrs. Fletcher s Miranda 
third. Mr. Jones’ Florimel was fourth.

distinguished visitors present.

Court Cosmopolitan, A.O,F,, Entertains 
Grand Lodge Officers.

At last night’s meeting of Court Cos
mopolitan, No. 5687, A.O.F., In tit.
George’s Hall presided over by A. Hi. 
Cleveland, chief ranger, a visit was paid 
by the following grand lodge officers, who 
were welcomed by the court : A. Martin, 
grand secretary, Toronto; A- Dupen, 
grand executive officer, Lethbridge ; B. 
Wickett, grand senior woodward, Toron
to; W. M. Goddard, junior woodward, To
ronto; F. McPherson, grand sub-chief 
ranger, London, and A. E. Dynes, grand 
senior beadle, Hamilton. Eighty-five 
members of this lddge are on the honor 
roll of which four have been killed in 
action. During the evening four new 
members were inflated into the order. .

iII
Success Will Depend Chiefly on 

Toronto Motorists Whlo Want 
Fresh Fruit.

r:CLINTON MAN FOUND DEAD.

Medicine Hat., Alta., Sept. 7.—J. C. 
Forrester, Medicine Hat, a brakeman who 
has for scene time been working on the 
Swift Current-Express line, was discov
ered dead in his bed at Empress. HSs 
body has been removed to Clinton, Ont., 
where his mother resides.

Died of:A ^previously reported wounded, now died 
of wound»—A. Dixon, Vancouver; A. 
Hood, Scotland; J. MacLean, Scotland; 
J. L. Warnock, Htllebpro, N.B.; J. E. 
Mlddieliss, Woodland, Maine; A. W. Don
ald, Edmonton; A. J. Poison, GimJl, 
Man.; A. Evans, England; C. A. Patter
son, Montreal; G.> Couture, Kingsey Falls, 
Que. ; E. Mllfrod, Peoples, Fredericton,
N. B. ; G. R. Bennett, Canning. NS.; 
J. N. Hart, Grantley, Ont.; A. McAllis
ter, Penhold, AJb.; R. Edgar, Scotland; 
A. Jones, Walt£.

Died—C. Love. Bathurst, N.B. 
Reported missing, now officially pre

sumed to have died—G. H. Dow, Winni
peg; P. Whitlock, Pearcely, Ont.; R. 
Turner, Vancouver: H. W. Vine, Cal
gary; 453231, E. Whitehead, 14 Stratton 
avenue, Falrbank, Toronto; W. Trap- 
pltt, Ottawa; J. Woods, Winnipeg; 

C. Wilson, Moose Jaw. Sask. ;
O. Wilson, England: F. Blakley, Chat
ham, NJ3.; Lance-Sgt. F. J. Tyler, St. 
Mary’s Ferry, N.B. ; E. H. Scott, Eng
land; G. H. Tutton, 96th Batt, C.JTF.; 
H. S. Walker, OritHa, Ont.; B. C. Taylor, 
England; Lance-Corp. H. G. Coffin, 
Lanse Aux Cousins, Que. ; Lieut. H. V. 
Walker, 166 East Roxborough street. To
ronto; A. Thompson, Scotland ; W. B. 
Whytock, Be thune, Sask. ; Act. Corp. U- 
T. Weanmouth, Vancouver; R. Wade, 
England: A. C. S. Major W. Westwood, 
Montreal; J. Coulson. Dunkirk, N.Y.; G. 
A. Wild, Tyvan, Sask.

Died of wounds—164614, W. J. Reeves, 
19 Ashbrldge avenue, Toronto; E. E. 
Comeau, Rossway, N.S.

Previously reported missing, now not 
missing—W. H. Lewis, Plctou, N. S.; 
A. B. Martin. Springhlll, N. S.; T. 8. 
McManus, Halifax; J. Ross, Ste. Croix, 
N.S. ; W. Slade. Rockinghapi, N. S.

Gassed—E. Woods. Wales; 690750 A. 
Anderson. Hamilton; C. Hartley, Stoyner 
Hall, Sask.; L. E. Hoopferm, ^olbern. 
Sask., Corp. A. F. Cameron, Scotland; 
R. Seltslngev, Puyallux, Wis.: Gnr. D. 
G. Crowtliers, Calgary; Gnr. E. Leslie, 
Cambiidge, Mass.: Gnr. L. A. Macin
tosh, Truro. N. S.; Gnr. D. M. Smith, 
Fort Be vis, C. B.; E. Cameron, Stellar- 
ton, NS

Missing—I. Goodine, Bungalow Farm, 
N.B. ; L. G. Bland, Regina : A. Bourne, 
Lioydminster. Sask. ; J. Anderson, Van
couver Island; J. F. Butcher, Knoxville, 
Tenn. ; 192927, J. Duncan, 544 Jones ave
nue Toronto; Corp. Earl Gammon. Severn 
Bridge, Ont.: C. J. Hurst, Montreal; if. 
Kingston, England; 409584, I. Miller, 
Hamilton; Sgt, H. W. Shaughnessy, St. 
Stephens, N.B.; L.-Corp. F. J. Walton. 
Calgary.

Seriously ill—F Lewis.,Odessa, Ont; 
J. D. Place, England; A. dorp. H. Mur
phy, Springhlll, N.S.; 405734, A. R. But
ler; 129 Brock avenue, Toronto; U. Stol, 
England; L-Sgt. C. H. Dugan. Paris; G. 
Fraser, Dauphin, Man.; 220347, D R. Ç. 
Curtis, 392 Parliament street, Toronto-; 
E. F. Sleman, Montreal.

Wounded and gassed—L.-Corp. W. Mc
Millan, Seaforth, Ont.

Admitted to hospital, cause i)ot stated 
—H. Grisenshlelds. Scotland.

Wounded 'slightly, air raid—66182, T. 
Flsper. 375 Lansdowne avenue. Toronto.

Previously reported missing, i 
wounded—W. Fields, Glace Bay, N.S.

Big more successful, as 
greatly needed.”

!
If you want a business opportunity keep 

the classified advertisementm A meeting was -held at Unlonvtlls 
Wednesday evening toy the United 
Farmers, presided over by A. J. Camp* 
lin, -when It was decided to try out 
the roadside market at Unlonville. The 
market, which will bq the first of tU j 
kind in Canada, will be held on the if 
north and south sides of Euclid street 4 
and will bç opened in the afternoon oj ! 
September 16. Repdrts received indl- I 
cate that, the quantity of fruit and ] 
vegetables w-ill be sufficient, and t-he 1 
success will depend upon the Toronto I 
motorists principally. Engineer E. A, 
Jfcmes stated that if the experiment 
proves a success other markets of tin 
same kind will be opened at various 
places, the next one meet probably to 
be established at Woodbridge. "U K 
up to the Toronto motorists,” stated 
Mr. James, "and iwe shall 1 see If they 
are willing to go out and purchase 
fresh fruit, or If they will still dead 
with a middleman.”

EARLÜSCOURT DOES WELL.

Exhibition Awards for Art Work Go to 
School In That District.

In connection with the public schools’ 
class work exhibited at the Exhibition, 
the pupils of Earlsoourt school, North 
Dufferin street, maintained the excellent 
standard of past years. Two flrstsrivere j 
awarded for art, add one first and .ui« 1 
second for class sewing work. Much * J 
credit Is due the teaching staff, and Miss * 
Bertha .Lewis, chief of the art depart- . j 
ment.

EARLSCOURT CHILDREN 
NOT ATTENDING SCHOOL

■ your eye on 
section.

X
AWAY NEARLY THREE YEARS 

YEARNS TO SEE FAMILY’
Éf.-ii i. “Children are now running the 

streets in Earlscourt instead of at
tending school,” said a resident of the 
district yesterday to a reporter for 
The World, “and I lay the blame for 
this shocking state of affairs to the 
mismanagement of tlfe board of edu
cation.

"The parents of the children who
rlscourt 

Regal
road, are mostly pioneers of the dis
trict, who worked hard to improve 
their condition and erect a school 
when Earlscourt was a wilderness of 
shacks and mud. 
when the fathers and elder eons are 
working and dying in the trenches to 
save the empire, the board of educa
tion is inflicting hardships on these 
people by compelling them to send 
their children at the risk of their lives 
across a dangerous therefore, without 
police protection, to help fill a school 
which should never have been built.”

The board of education had better 
reconsider its decision regarding the 
children of Earlscourt.

WAR SUMMARY * Driver A. W. Powell Wishes He 
Could Get Back Home if Only 

for Few Weeks.ay
?

I
I ii - iTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED i.

The secretary of the,I. W. W- Asso
ciation of Earlscourt has received 
twenty letters from Earlscourt men 
at the front in acknowledgment of 
parcels of comforts recently for 
warded.

“I only wish I could get 'back home, 
If only for a few weeks,” writes 
(Driver A. W- Powell. C.E.F- "It is 

almost three years since I first 
ami I 
man a

j 1 l' are being forced out of the Ea 
school to attend another dh

HE larger space than usual devoted by recent French official com
munications to the military events in Macedonia suggest the early 
opening of an active campaign against the Bulgarians. Paris reported 

i last night that the British artiflery in the region of the Vardar was actively 
engaged in the destroying of the Bulgarian defences. Recent heavy attacks 
of Bulgarian infantry had as their apparent object the beginning of 
counter-offensive to forestall coming action by the allies. For a long time 
Bulgaria had powerful friends in London and these intrigued as strongly 
as they dared to save Bulgaria fpom attack. They contrived to receive a 
considerable measure of newspaper support. The danger now threatening 
Bumania is the reason inu>elling the allies to sharpen their swords for an 
advance Into the Balkans.

Ti - jOPENED SEASON’S MEETINGS.
fI ?

14!

L

A.The opening meeting after the vacation 
of Toronto Lodge. No. 30, Knights of 
Phythlas, was held last evening in the 
Temple Building, with a large turnout 
The chair was token by F. W. Jackson, 
chancellor commanding. The financial 
report was submitted, which showed the 
lodge to be in s first-class condition, with 
a membership of 200. The honor roll now

■
I

Now, at a time
a

now
joined the Canadian forces, 
think they should give any 
chance to see his home and family, 
especially when he has been to 
France and had the good fortune to 
get back alive to Blighty.”

■!
contains 17 names, of whom two have 
fallen in action and one Is a prisoner of 
war. ’. vA-

!

i

The Italian front still furnishes the chief action in the immense 
■rama, with the allies increasing their pressure on Monte San Gabriele. The 
■Lustrions have been launching tremendous onsets against the Hermada 

^R|lateau, only to have their attacks broken by the Italian defence. The wily
__________ ■ Cadoma still deceives the enemy, goading him on to costly counter-attacks,

bo as to wear down his army. The battle has apparently devolved into a 
counter-offensive of the Austrians to drive the Italians back from their 
quered Austrian soil. The Carso Plateau is the scene of steady encroachlnp 
on Austrian defences, but the vital point continues to be the Hermada 
Plateau. If the Italians could carry this piece of high ground they would 
cut the Austrian forces in two, Isolating the army defending Trieste from 

f I the army in the Julian Alps.
• •••*• i

The Russians have safely reached their new line of defence east of Riga, 
with the German cavalry in close touch with thtir movements. The political 
effects of the retirement on the unsettled elements of Petrograd have been 
salutary. They begin to see that the revolution Is In danger if they do not 
brace up and give the military authorities strong and undivided support. 
The Russian warships in the Gulf of Riga, have made their escape and only 
German submarines have so far appeared in those waters. The Russian 
admiralty is putting the Russian fleet in order to give naval battle to the 
Germans If they should move up to the attack, and the putting on of a reso
lute face, perhaps, may dissuade the enemy from his projected enterprlsi 
against the Gulf of Finland.

1 ****•'•
The Canadian troops further loosened the hold of the enemy in the 

BCCtor along the Souchez River at Lens, by making additional captures of 
ground in the neighborhood of the Green Grassier. The enemy reacted 
Strongly against the row of houses recently captured from the Prussian 
Guards and at the time of reporting, he had regained a footing in some of 
them. The fighting is thus for vantage points and the initiative of the 
Canadians is constantly giving them the advantage. Lens will be one vast 
cemetery, not only of German hope but of German troops. It will be noted 
that the Canadians long ago put out of the fight the Bavarian troops and 
that the only men that the enemy can find to stand the severe strain which 
they are imposing are the elite troops of the Prussian Guards. In order to 
induce them to resist to the last, he spreads the legend that the Canadians 
take no^ prisoners. <

Wet weather is again impeding the British campaign in Flanders, 
BBBBlng a lessening of the aerial activity of the previous few days. The 
British aircraft however, have contrived, despite the rain, to drop over 200 
bombs on chosen targets. Sir Douglas Haig reports that on the Lens front 
the Canadians have pushed slightly forward their line of advanced posts Mon and east of Eleudit-Leauvette. In Belgium the British had to give 

up the positions captured north of Frezenburg on Thursday.

* * * ♦ *
HAS LARGE HONOR ROLL.

NEIGHBORS’ TROUBLES
AIRED IN POUCE COURT

Two Women Must Keep the 
Peace for Year or Pay Two 

Hundred Dollars.

war
Over One-Third of Membership of Cum

berland I..O.L. Now In Uniform.

Cumberland L.O.L.. No. 621, toet last 
evening In Victoria Hall, the chair being 
taken by T. Passack, W.M. An official 
visit was paid by T. Self, county master, 
and R. Nelson district master, Centre To
ronto, who delivered short addressee. Out 
of a total membership of 325, this lodge 
has 110 names on the honor roll, of whom 
seven have been killed and fourteen have 
returned wounded. Parcels are sent to 
all the member» overseas every quarter, 
the funds being provided voluntarily by 
the members. At, last night’s meeting ar
rangent 
batch of
holding the past masters’ night. On. 
member was initiated to the order and 
five applications were received.

CONTROLLER ADVOCATES
REMOVAL OF STATIONJm con-

fe -Regarding the request of the Earls
court Business Men’s Association for 
the removal of Davenport G- T. R. 
station to St. Clair avenue, and the 
resolution sent to the board of con
trol asking thoir co-operation in the 
matter. Controller ŒL H. Camero 
stated to a reporter for The Worl

/1
Neighbors’ troubles were aired in 

the county court yesterday when 
Lome Simone and hi» wife, Italians, 

presiding at Westwood avenue, Tor- 
iV morden, were charged with assaulting 
4 Mr* Macdonald, who lived next door, 

and with using threatening language.
According to evidence it transpired 
that the women threw water over 
each other, and the Italian smashed 
the screen door belonging to Mrs.
Macdonald* and threatened to kill her. ___
Ma-jor Brunton bound each of the Particulars in more
parties, over to keep -the peace for sul,s today. He asks $600,000 clam 
twelve months in sureties of $200 each fnm’
and each to pay own costs. 5z;.0.000 from

Mary Hall, aged 21, of the Township News and Victor F- Lawson, Its pub- J 
of York, was charged with keeping a Usher; $200,000 from Jacob -M. Dfck- 
dtoorderly house. It transpired that enson. former secretary of war, who 
there are two children by two different has made vigorous comment on tne 
fathers, both of whom have been killed mayor’s alleged anti-war attitude, ana . 
in the war, and the woman is now $200,000 each from H. H. _ Mention J 
living with another man. She was let and Arnold Joems, respectively presi- • 
out on suspended sentence, but as the dont and secretary of the local chap- a 
magistrate did not think she was a -Ur of the National Security League. 
fit woman to bring up the children Yesterday the mayor sued Tbe Chi- J 
they were handed over to tihe Chi-1- cago Herald and James Keeley, pub- 
dren’e Aid Society. Usher, for $260.000 Thus the total |

Nicholas Razorend, residing at 850 damages claimed aggregates the sum J 
Ryding avenue, was charged with rid- of $1,600,000- 
ing a bicycle on the sidewalk on the 
Lake Shore road. He had been cau
tioned several times by the constable, 
but refused to get off. He was fined 
$5 and costs.

The new phase In the motor vehicle 
act, enforcing two lights in the front 
of all automobiles, has resulted in 
many people getting into trouble on
account of having only one light. Yes- been brought up by the ttoe.

CHICAGO’S MAYOR SUES
NUMBER OF NEWSPAPERS I■

nto were made for sending off a 
epareels in October, and also for Institutes Libel Actions Against 

Ttiem for Criticism of His Atti
tude Regarding War.

H »
11 I) ! 1 .

land: J. Badgerow, Navln Centre, Ont; 
T. H. French, Winnipeg; J. P. Anderson, 
Lcgborg, Sark.; W. C. Patterson. Strat
ford, Ont.: L. Gibbon, Vancouver; R. 
Lewis, Wa’ee: J. C. Forest, Argyle, 
Minn.; W. Sterwart, Scotland; D. A. 
Thompson. Moose Jaw; R. H. Mailman, 
Pleasant River. N. S. ; Corp. C. Cum
berland, Vancouver; W. Allan, Scotland; 
D. Athwell, Marpola. B. C.: S. A. Pool, 
Bald-ur, Man.: W. Currie. Scotland; W. 
Allan; Scotland; D. A. Bradford, Mar- 
pole, B. C. : D. Bennett, England;

i
! Chicago, Sept. 7.—-Mayor Thomp- H

libel.#1 f
II

f The Chicago Tribune; | 
The Chicago Dally I

'• /f i j I
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Everyone has a beautiful skin under- 

noath the one exposed to view. Bear that 
in mind and-it will be easier to under
stand the correct principle In acquiring 

,a lovely complexion Nature Is constant
ly shedding the top skin in flaky par
ticles like dandruff, only much smaller 
In size. In abnorma, conditions, or in 
advancing age, these particles are not 
shed as rapidly as in robust youth. The 
longer they remain the more soiled or 
faded they become—that’s the Immediate 
cause of a ‘bed complexion.”

It has been discovered that ordinary 
rocrcolized wax, to be had at any drug 
store, will absorb these worn-out' par- 

Tbe absorption, while hastening 
nature s work, goes on gradually enough 
to causo no inconvenience. In a week 
or twe the transformation Is complete. 
The fresh, htalthy-hued, youthful under
skin is then wholly in evidence, 
who are not satisfied -with 
p!extons should get
lized wax and try this treatment Use 
the wax nightly, like cold cream, wash
ing it off mornings.

I Notice of Court 
of Revision 

Town of Leaaide

V »

11 now

F i
■4, Take notice that the Court of ^Revision 

for hearing appeals against the assess
ment of- property for the year 19 lC will 
be hsjd at the office of the Mayor, No. 1 
Toronto street Toronto, on Tuesday 
the 18th day of September. 1917, at 10 
o’clock a.m.

(
INFANTRY.

: ■ Wounded—R. L. Evers, Bar River; W. 
White, Bruce Mines, Ont.; CL F. Endall, 
England; B. Wagg, Vancouver; G. - J. 
Clark. Carman, Man. ; T. M. Beggs. Al
monte, Ont; A. J. Lafortune, Washing
ton, D.C.: J. W. Pag-e. England; 862100, 
N. E. Pangburn, 299 Seaton street, To
ronto; W. F. Swan, Scotland; Lance- 
Corp. R. Braithwaite, Vancouver; D. H. 
'Petitjean. England; G. B. Hefford, 
Miami, Man.; Sgt T. T. Wilson, Scot-

tic'esI * . * * BODIES WASHED ASHORE

Copenhagen. Sept. 7-—The body 
Lieut, von Gimte, commander of a GjN 
man underwater boat belonging to rn» | 
Fiandere submarine flotilla, ha* ^
v/ashed ashore on the northiweet ooa®t ,gg 
of Denmark. The bodies of two aviators, 
ono British end one German; also PRB

■ I
1 You 

your com
an ounce of merco-

A. T. LAWSON,
If Clerk Treasurer 

x ( and Clerk ot the'Court
Leaaide, Sept. 8, 1917.I
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The Food Trusts steal the produce 
of the farm for private profits, while 

; soldiers fight for Democracy in 
Europe, again proving their long 
standing motto-*-

our

“THE PUBLIC BE DAMNED”
WATCH THIS SPACE

YORK COUNTY 
AND SUBURBS

Lesson in Scientific 
Complexion Renewing
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